
ETRUGGLE WITH ICE

Fiala Tells Story of Expedi-

tion Into Arctic.

PERILOUS TRIPS BY SLEDGE

Traveling on Rough Ice In Pitch
Darkness Two Men Fall Into

Crevice and Are Rescued
With Difficulty.

HULL, Eng., Aug. 22. Anthony Fiala,
'.cader of the Ziegler polar expedition,
arrived here today on his way to the
United States. He came ahead o Ihe
Terra Xova, which is expected tomor-
row. Mr. Fiala said to the Associated
Press:

-- This has been another in the long
list of failures to reach the pole. But.
although the great question of the pole
remains unsolved, we have brought back
3ata which should prove of scientific value
and have explored and surveyed the
archipelago from Crown Prince Rudolph-lan- d

to Cape Flora, discovering four
new channels and three large islands.

"Falling to tind an opening in the Ice
to longitude 38 degrees, 57 minutes east,
latitude 79 degrees, 57 minutes north, we
determined to force a way through at
the 4Sth parallel. Here we were im-

prisoned for four days,. Anally getting
through with the use of guncotton.

:At the end of August, 1903, we reached
Teplitz Bay. the most northern harbor
of Franz Josef Land, where a base
and camp were established.

Ship Crushed and Camp Formed.
"The America had a narrow escape on

October 22. 1603. when she broke adrift,
finally, however, being brought back to
her anchorage, where she was crushed
Just about a month later. A shelter was
built on the shore and the mombers of
the expedition were kept busy during
the Winter preparing for the Spring
Bledge journey and in scientific work.

"The first sledge party left March 7,
1904, but was compelled to return owing
to Injuries received by several of the
men after reaching Cape Fllngeley. A
second attempt was made on March 25,

likewise the sledges being smashed when
but a short distance from land. Leav-
ing a small party at the base, I returned
to Cape Flora, the trip occupying 16
days.

' Relief falling to arrive In September,
1904. I, accompanied by William J. Peters,
cf the United States Geological Survey,
and a small sledge party, started back
to the base, which was reached November
22, 1904, after a most eventful and dan-
gerous trip, rough Ice having to be crossed
In dense darkness and tne men and dogs
falling Into holes and crevices and run-
ning against walls of Ice. .

k

Wedged Between Ice Walls.
"Crossiner Hooker Island, two of the

men fell into a crevice for a distance of
65 feet and were wedged between walls
of ice Their rescue was attended with
ti.e greatest difficulty, one being so in
Jured that he .ad to be lashed to the
sledge

4 With the exception of a Norwegian
fireman, who had died, we found all
the party at the "base In good health and
preparations were again begun for an
omer sledge trip to the northward. The
weather delayed the party until March
16, 1905. On this day the party left the
base, which wo named Cape AbruzzI, for
v e ice-pa- to the north. Crossing

acler east ol cape Katn. we iorced a
way to the northward, but our progress
was slow, the ice being rough and the
men having to first cut a way and then
to assist 1" teams over the rough road.
Hifh and fogs also helped
to delay our progress. For two days and
three nights we were- - In a temperature
cf 34 degrees above zero, when it should
have been below zero, and the Ice was
constantly cracking under the tents,

Return South for Supplies.
"Under these conditions and with the

pressing need for tne sending of supplies
to thetparty at Cape Flora, together with
"my poverty in dogs, I decided to return.
The conditions on the southward trip
were worse than on the northward one,
"but a fortunate drop in the temperature
allowed us to cross a network of open
lanes and we reached Cape AbruzzI April
30. Mr. Porter, third in command of the
expedition, was sent south to explore
t!:e archipelago, while the rest of the
par.v worked at the moving of stores

Minister
In case we should be compelled to spend
a. third Winter the Arctic. In the
meantime the scientific work continued
without Interruption.

"On July 30 news came of the arrival
of the relief expedition and we made a
trip of more than 20 miles on rotten ice
to Join the Terra Nova."

Mr. Fiala has not yet decided on the
date of his departure for the United
States.

CZAR DECLINES TO YIELD
(Continued from First Pase.)

fuse to accept the proposed terms, it
will be advisable for our delegates to
withdraw and toll them that the next
meetjng will be In Toklo."

Tne Asahl.says: "The war has won
a constitution for the Russian people."

It declares that Japan Is fighting the
Russian government and does not en-
tertain any ill feeling toward the op-
pressed subjects of the Russian Em-
peror. It expresses the belief that all
true Russians must hold some appre-
ciation for what Japan has accom-
plished for them.

DIRECT WIRE TO OYSTER BAY

Being Used to Prolong Conference
and Prevent Rupture.

PORTSMOUTH. N. H. Aug. 22. (Spe-
cial) President Roosevelt is tonight in
direct communication with the Russian
envoys. A telegraph line has been es-
tablished direct from the rooms of Mr.
Witte to Sagamore Hill. Messages are
now being transmitted over the wire.
Their character Is unknown.

It Is presumed that among other things
is the answor of the Czar to the sugges-
tions made by President Roosevelt to
Baron Rosen at their recent conference
at Oyster Bay. The disclosure of this
fact has led to. the discovers' of the sig-
nificance ofnhe mission of Chief
Michael of the State Department to this
place. He "brought with him the cipher
code of the department, and Immediately
after dinner began enciphering the com-
munications to the President. Assistant
Secretary of State Pelrco had, until Mr.
Michael's only the code of the
Navy Department, with which the1 Pres-
ident is not provided. The developments
of the last few days have been such as to
make desirable almost Instant communi-
cation between the President and the Rus-
sian envoys.

Tho fact that the President Is In such
close touch with the situation It Is

tonight point to the continuation of the
peace conference .. Into next week. It Is
believed the activity displayed by the
President will bring about a better under-
standing between the two belligerent

There Is a plan in contemplation to give
still more time for the fruition of the--

President's efforts and further opportun-
ity for the consideration of his proposi
tions by the Russian government. A
short trip to the WThIte Mountains is
under discussion, the Idea being to have
the envoys start on Friday ana return
on Monday. This arrangement, if car-
ried out. will give the envoys a much
needed rest from their confining labors
of the last two weeks. .

The feeling tonight is one of increased
hope, as it has beon felt that. If the en-
voys resumed consideration of the dis-
puted questions at this time without hav-
ing yet harmonized their views, a break
was probable.

JAPAN'S REVISED CONDITIONS

Offer to Sell Sakhalin as Proposed
by Roosevelt.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H., Aug. 22. (Spe
cial.) It was learned at midpight to-

night that Japan had already made a'
concession to Russia, whjch had been
declined, and that at tomorrow's ses-
sion she will make a further modifica-
tion of her original peace conditions.

Japan has offered to sell to Russia
half of the Island of Sakhalin. Russia
has refused the proffer. Her proposi-
tion will be to sell to Russia the entire
Island of Sakhalin, stipulating that. If
this deal is made, she will waive her
claim for reimbursement of war expen-
ditures, surrender of Interned warships
and limitation of Russian navnl
strength In the Pacific

It is understood that this if the mod
ification that has been secured through
the Intercession of President Roose
velt. The feeling tonight Is one of In-

creased hope.

PRESIDENT'S ACTION WELCOME

Russian Public United on Peace If

Humiliation Be Avoided.
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 23. (2:30 A.

M.) The effect of President Roosevelt's
personal Influence toward reconciling1

is being ; ' . ,rt n-v- in t
watched with the closest attention
here. Though all save the highest
representatives of the Foreign Office
are In Ignorance of the exact status of
the negotiations. It Is felt generally
that the negotiations are on the verge
of deadlock.

The public at large has practically
reconciled itself to the apparent neces-
sity of continuing the war, there Is
only ono opinion about the desirability
of peace, if obtainable without humil-
iation. The action therefore of the
President is flar from unwelcome.

A growing conviction Is noticeable In
official circles that. If the conference
failed. Jt would be because of Inability
to agree upon tho question of indem-
nity, which is regarded now as prac-
tically the only point on which there is
no hope of agreement, unless the Jap-
anese reduce their demands very

SAYS COMPROMISE IS AT HAND

Correspondent Outlines Terms on
Which Envoys Will Agree.

LONDON. Aug. 23. The Morning Post,
which throughout the war has strongly
identified Itself with the Japanese jlde,
in a dispatch from its correspondent at
Portsmouth published this morning de-

clares that the "peace of Portsmouth is
within measurable distance.' The cor-
respondent asserts that both sides will
make substantial concessions for the sake
of peace.

Russia, he says, will pay Japan a sum
In the guise of expenses for the mainten-
ance of prlsonrs. etc., and that Sakahalin
will be divided. Russia retaining the
northern and Japan the southern part,
while Japan will abandon her claims as
to the interned warships and the limita-
tion of Russia's naval force In the

PLAN RUNNING BLOCKADE.

Russians Arrive to Carry Supplies
From America to Vladivostok.

VICTORIA. B. C. Aug. 22. Among the
passengers who arrived by the steamer
Empress of China today from the Orient

twerc Baron Ward and H. A. Krlsteneen,
the former connected with the Russian
diplomatic service, and the latter a Shang-
hai contractor. They are said to be on
the way to San Francisco to arrange
for some blockade-runnin- g between Pa-
cific Coast points and Vladivostok. Krls-tens-

recently lost a suit brought "by
south of v,ane Ziegler, making provision M. Pavlov, Russian to Corea,

In

Clerk

arrival,

here.

at Shanghai, to recover the cost of the
steamer Sampson, bought by him In the
Russian Interests.

Other passengers were Captain Hutch-
inson, British naval attache to Japan;
Captain D. P. Spumoff, of the Russian
battleship Czarevitch, and M. Borwowskl,
engineer of the torpedo-destroy- er Skoery,
which escaped to Tslngtau with the bat-
tleship, and Messrs Suzuki and Tanaka.
Japanese official? bound to New York
on financial business.

New Proposition on Indemnity.
PARIS, Aug. 22. The St. Petersburg

correspondent of the Temps contra-
dicts the reports sent to the London
Times and the Berlin Lokal Anzelger,
lo the effect that at a council held at
Peterhof, It was decided not to make
further peace, concessions. He says
that the council on the contrary pro-
nounced by a small majority for the
conclusion of peace, and that the Em-
peror has ordered the Russian dele-
gates to make a new proposition rela-
tive to indemnity.

The correspondent adds that the
Russian delogutes have received tele-
grams from the Generals In the field
urging against the conclusion of an
unfavorable peace, as the army feels
sure of victory.

Berlin . Hungry for News.
BERLIN. Aug. 22. Definite news from

Portsmouth. N. IL, was waited for intent-
ly until late this afternoon In the great
banks, among the curb brokers and in
the foreign offices, but the bulletin boards
remained bare. The government seem-
ingly Is as devoid of certain information
as are private institutions. The general
impression Is that the negotiations have
failed. The correspondent of tho Lokal
Anzelger at Portsmouth sends an Inter-
view with Mr. WIttc, In which the ry

says his hope of peace Is "quite
at zero."

New Names for Captured Ships.
TOKIO, Aug. 22. The imperial navy

department has rechrlstoned the captured
Russian warships as follows: The Peres-vl- ot

has been named the Sagaml; tho
Poltava the Tango; the Bayan the As;
the Pallada the Tsugaru and the Varlag
the Soya.

Accommodations at Yellowstone Park.
The Wylle Camping Company, of the

Yellowstone Park, wishes It understood
that they are equipped for handling a
largo number of people. There will be no
difficulty In obtaining accommodations
with them If persons will notify a few
rtnre In nrlvonpA tf arrival rf Am rt ,1, t.believed, cannot but be beneficial to the , Qf their rearhlne Gardiner Wire or writ

progress of negotiations. Prospects late j The Wylle o., Gardiner, Montana.
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WHOLE TOWN IS ILL

Yellow Fever Worse Outside

Than in New Orleans.

ONE CASE IN EACH HOUSE

Leeville, Louisiana, Distracted by

Outbreak Disease Reaches Scat-

tered Towns and Farms.
Stationary In City.

REPORT FROM NEW ORLEANS.

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 22. Report to
6 P. M.:
New cases........ 57
Total ease to date...., 1.S0S

Death? 0
Total deaths to date 214

New foci 21

Total feci te date 342
Remaining under treatment 319

NEW ORLEANS. Aug. 22. With the
fever checked In the city, and provision
under way to prevent further reinfection
from the country, the local situation Is
still encouraging. Of the new foci, three
are above Canal street. At Rosa Park,
a fashionable residence park opening Into
St. Charles avenue, a well-know- n citizen
and member of Governor Blanchard's
staff. Is the victim. Another case Is at a
boys' college far downtown, one of the
employes bolng stricken. Rev. Father
Avellhe, pastor of SL Maurice's Church.
Is another patient reported today. Of the
deaths, only one occurred uptown, that
of a clerk, who had been living here nine
months.

The news from outside the city shows
the continued seriousness of the situation.
Definite information was received from

and Japanese plenipotentiaries thft

and

mouth of Bayou la Fourche, a few days
ago. His reports show that the first
news received from there was not exag-
gerated. During two days of work there
he found 68 positive cases of yellow fever,
S3 suspected cases and 145 cases of dengue.
He adds:

"There are about 30) houses and families
here, and I do not think there Is a single
house which has not one or more cases
of sicknoss. The people are completely
distracted. All eeem to have lost ambi-
tion to work. They are completely de-

moralized. He asks for more doctors and
nurses, as the situation Is beyond the ca-

pacity of one man. He reports one or
two deaths since his arrival.

Paterson reports 15 cases and no deaths.
St. Tammany Parish reports a case on

the road between Mandevllle and Lewls-bur- g.

which came from New Orleans.
Hanson City reports six new cases,

Kenner one and Sarpy plantation two.
There was one death on Elizabeth plan-

tation In Iberville.
St. Rose and St. Charles Parishes have

two cases, and one Is dead.
Corlnne plantation. In St, Bernard Par-

ish, below the city, reports one death, an
Italian boy.

Mississippi City reports three more new
cares, and still the State Board has de-

clared the reports of fever epidemic there
are unfounded.

NONE SPARED BY OFFICIALS

Rigid Enforcement of Health Regu
lations Strikes Baseball Magnate.
NEW ORLEANSr Aug. 22. The fact

that there was little chansc today from
the record for several days was accepted
by she Federal authorities as confirming
their opinion of the encouraging nature
of the yellow fever situation.

The deaths again today were principally
of persons bearing foreign names. An ex-
ception was Arthur Hill, an employe of
one of the large ,wholesale dry goods
houses. Hill came here last November
from New York with his wife and two
children.

In spite of all the agitation there has
been on the subject, some cisterns still
remain unscreened and the police have re-

ceived orders to spare no one who shows
any indisposition to obey the law. Failure
to screen caused Hart Newman,

of the New Orleans baseball club
and a son of Isldor Newman, the million
aire banker, to spend a brief time In a
cell today. Mr. Newman Is the head or
the company which owns Athletic Park.
Someone discovered that there were three
unscreened cisterns on the grounds and
made an affidavit against him. He was
arrested and locked up. Later he was re-

leased by Inspector Whltaker.
Mr. Newman was Indignant at his ar

rest. He said he made large contributions
to the citizens fund and had paid to
screen a large number of cisterns that he
did not own in his yard, and had simply
forgotten tho cisterns at the park.

Some of the country towns are seeking
to avoid a clash with the State Board of
Health In the matter of Quarantine In a
way calculated to be 'damaging to New
Orleans. Lake Charles Is an instance.
The fear of fever Is so great there that
the people refuse to accept any freight
whatever from here.

Mayor Behrman's office Is overwhelmed
with letters, many from cranks, but
others from persons who
offer specifics against yellow fever. The
Mayor's reply to these communications Is
that the fever Is being fought here on the
plan that It can only be transmitted by
means of mosQultoes.

Additional nurses were sent to Patter-
son and Riverside, both In SL Mary's
parish, today. At these two points exist
the largest number of cases . outside of
the limits of the city, but the fever con-
tinues to manifest itself In a type ex-
ceedingly mild.

QUARANTINE ON UPPER RIVER j

Cases In Missouri Traced to Steamer j

From Lower Mississippi.
CAIRO. III.. Aug. 22. The new quaran- - !

tine order, which requires every one be- -
fore entering Cairo to secure a permit,
will go into effect Saturday morning.
These permits must be secured from
either the state or city officials. The
health offlcors were busily engaged lssu- -
Ing certificates, over 1050 being taken ,

out, mostly by people going to Chicago :

and St. Louis on excursions. !

The health ofilcers here believe they '

Inspected a steamboat last week that car--
ried the yellow fever to Gregory. Mo.
Early one evening they met a small boata few miles below Cairo and an Inspector
boarded her. The boat was from Natchez,
Miss., and was very filthy. The crew '

was unprovided with certificates, and was
very much depressed In appearance. "While
the- - inspector was aboard, two men left
the boat in a skiff. The captain was
asked about the men, and he stated that
they were sick with malaria and desired
to go ashore. The Inspector's launch
gave chase for the men, but they were :

not overtaken and succeeded In landing '

and escaped In the woods.
The steamboat was watched, but, as

she carried no light. he soon disap-
peared, but It Is thought she proceed!

up the Mississippi and carried the yellow
fever Into the railroad camp at Greg-
ory, Mo.

PREPARE THE PROTOCOLS

Exact Story or Conference Doings.

Corpromisc on Sakhalin.

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.. Aug. 22. The
peace protocol Is being prepared In French
by M. Plancon. one pf the Russian sec-

retaries, in collaboration with the Jap-
anese secretaries, who make an English
translation of the document. The proto-
col Is to be a faithful photograph of the
proceedings, showing In condensed form
the arguments arrived at on each side
m support of the position taken by each
on the different articles..

When the Japanese take an exception
to the verbiage employed by M. Plancon.
the exact words to be used are agreed to
by them, and If an Issue arises which
they cannot adjust. It Is referred to the
respective chiefs. Baron Komura and Mr.
WItte. AH has thus far gone smoothly.
Should a treaty eventually be agreed
upon. It will be written in trenen wun
an English copy attached. But the
French text will be the document signed
and will govern in case of dispute over
Interpretation.

A plan for compromising the differences
between the plenipotentiaries on article
a (Sakhalin) has been suggested. It con-

templates the restoration of the status
quo existing before 1S75. when Russia
held th"e northern and Japan the south-
ern part of the Island. This. It Is con-

tended should satisfy the national claims
of Japan and at the same time relieve
Russia of the danger of an Invasion of
the mainland, which, it is declared by

the Russians, would exis If the Island
were In full possession of the Japanese.

WAS PROFESSOR IN CHICAGO

Milyoukov Returned to Russia to

Aid Fight for Iilbcrty.
CHICAGO. Aug. 22. The Record-Heral- d

today says: Professor Paul Milyoukov.
who was arrested at his home near St.
Petersburg yesterday In a raid by the
Czar's police, was a professor of the uni-

versity of Chicago until last MarchT when
he returned to his native land to aid the
propaganda of Russian liberty. Profes-
sor Milyoukov braved the wrath of tne
Russians when he returned to St. Peters:
burg. Eleven years ago he was dismissed
from a professorship in the University of
MncMur trhorfl he had received his de
gree, and at the same time was banished
frYm hi rtar's domain. His expulsion
followed active work toward reform. But
undaunted by the fate wnjen ne Knew,

awaited him, he faced the old perils again,
and during his recent sojourn In Russia
had been active In carrying out the work
he started years ago.

The agitation of the league and con-

federation of professional organizations
was the work with which Professor

has most closely identified himself
In the last few months, and dispatches
from St. Petersburg last night said It was
upon the central committee of these or-

ganizations of which he was a member
that the police descended.

The Immediate cause leading up to the
raid was an article from Professor

pen violently assailing the new
Douma project. The faculty of Chicago
University 'looked upon Milyoukov as one
of the most brilliant members of that
body.

JAPAN OFFERS CONCESSIONS

Willing to "Sell Back Sakhalin in
Lieu of Indemnity.

LONDON. Aug. 23. The Portsmouth
correspondent of the Times states that
there is real hope for peace, and that
tho Japanese arc ready to arrange a set-

tlement In a way that will save Russian
dignity and honor. Apparently, says the
correspondent, the basis of this settlement
Ik the retention by Russia of a. portion
of the Island of Sakhalin In consideration
of a payment of money in lieu of in
demnity.

French Bourse Shows Pessimism.
PARIS. Aug. 22. A feeling of deep so

licitude prevails concerning the crisis at
Portsmouth, which officials expect win
continue for some days pending the last
desnerate efforts to avert a rupture. The
view In official quarters took a discour-
aging turn apparently as the result of
confidential advices througn omciai Rus
sian sources.

The Bourse today at first showed sur.
prising buoyancy. Russian fours opening
at an advance of 25 centimes, but later
discouraging advices from Portsmouth,
for the first time, dispelled the optimistic
fooling of the market and caused a gen-

eral decline. Shortly before the close
Russians and other securities were heav-
ily offered and their closing was weak.

Pessimism Grows in London.
LONDON. Aug. 22. The Stock Exchange

was inactive here today. While a ma-

jority of the traders believe that a sat-
isfactory settlement will result from tho
negotiations at Portsmouth. N. H., a more
pessimistic feeling prevailed today and
nervous holders realized, causing weak-
ness. Consols led In the decline. Japanese
securities were weak and yielded to the
silling pressure of pessimistic holders.
Russians and other foreign securities were
dull In sympathy with Paris. Japanese
Imperial 6s of 15N were quoted at 1Q3H- -

Say Arbitration Is Impossible.
ST. PETERSBURG. Aug. 22. Referring

to the question of arbitration of the un-

settled points of the Japanese demands.

Hood's Pills SAf terdlnner rM pnrely rerstablo; prompt and
pleuants easy to taVo aad eaty to op rat. Sc

Peptiron Pills
IroniM tho blood, feed tho nerve and brain, tone
th stomach, and sin restful tleep. 50c or $L
DruccUts or mil C I HoM Co., Loirell, Mass.
Si Jklodo by Hood It's Good.
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urV a - & show you these clever conceptions.
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place sale in the Millinery Department today 500 new early Autumn

i1Ehtwe,ght Hats
Just hat for present and early Fall wear, also suitable for traveling, made of
fine silk and chenille braid, others of braid and silk; six of leading shapes

choose from; colors black, brown, blue, red and green. S3.50.

New Walking Skirts
New Walking Skirts of mannish-wea- r

materials, in the new plaited styles,
in gray, black and navy, at $3.75,
$4.25 and . $5.00

New Fall Waists
New Bodice and Evening Waists of

lacemessaline,peau desoieand chiffon
taffeta in white and colors at very
attractive prices.

The Plaid Graze
IN THE DRESS GOODS STORE 38-i- n.

all-wo- ol imported Scotch plaids at..S5
44-i- n. genuine Scotch Tartan Plaids, 15

leading clans represented at, yard. $1.25
44-i- n. Panama Tartan Plaids and checks.

$1.50 quality at, yard $1.25
'8-i- n. new navy and green checks, with silk

overplaids at, yard S1.25

Japanese
Drawn Work
New Japanese drawn work,

best quality linen, drawn by
hand Doilies, Squares and
Scarfs

6x6 at... 18c 9x 9 at... 30c

12x12 at. . .50c 18x18 at. . .85c
30x30 at $1.75 36x36 at $2.50
19x36 at $1.50 19x54 at $2.00

the Russ and the Nbvoe Vremya declare
that arbitration Is impossible because the
questions at issue are so vital to both
countries. The Sviet says that Russia has

against arbitration and that she
cannot make concessions. The papera
generally argue, as they have been doing

the last two weeks, against further
concessions.

Detroit Tribune Is Absorbed.
DETROIT. Mich.. Aug. 22. After an ex-

istence of nearly 70 years, during part
of which time It has been a morning paper
and during another part an evening paper.
whIVe It published 15 years both
morning and evening, the Detroit Tribune
will tomorrow announce its con-

solidation with the Evening News under
the title of the Detroit Xews. Accord-
ing to the announcement the Amalgama-
tion has been under consideration from
the time of the purchase of the Tribune

the Evening News proprietors In 1531.
! The Sunday edition will continue to be
known as the Detroit News-Tribun- e.

A traveler returned from India relates that
at Andarkoh. In Central India, he killed four

n tlgera with shots In six min-
utes, the flrat three belnjc single shots.

THE WOMAN'S
STORE

New Millinery
A Jtrip through the Millinery De-

partment these days will interest the
lovers of fine new millinery. Every day
brings forthclever ideas fresh from
the fashion centers of London,

'4yfi to

'n the
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Ready-to-We- ar

the
the

to olive Special
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declared

for

was for

mornlntr

by

five

Tailor-Mad- e Suits
By express, more new Tailor-mad- e

Suits in short jacket and novelty
blouse styles in all the popular shades
of gray, at $25, $30 and $35.00

Fall Model Skirts
We are showing the new fall model

Princess Walking Skirt
In black broadcloth and gray Panama

The Plaid Graze
IN THE SILK STORE We are showing

a complete assortment of new Plaid
Silks, very popular this season, for sepa-
rate waists and entire costumes, exauisite
new color combinations at S5, $1.25
and $1.50.

IN THE RIBBON STORE ch plaid
all-sil- k Ribbon, all the newest color "com-

binations at 23c, 30c and 35.
Ribbons, Special 33c

1000 pieces All-Sil- k extra qual-
ity Failletine Ribbon, 6 inches
wide; the very- - newest soft ef-
fect in ribbon; black, white
and all colors; extra special
today 33$

50c Handkerchiefs 25c
100 dozen Women's nil pure-line-n

Novelty Valenciennes
lace trimmed Handkerchiefs; a
large variety, new dosijns;
values up to 50c; choice today
at 25

STATE WITHOUT GOVERNOR

IIIGGTNS. OF NEW YORK, AND

ALL SUBSTITUTES AWAY.

New York City, State Militia and
Court of Appeals In Same Plight,

but the State Survives.

NEW YORK. Aug. 22. (Special.) New-Yor- k

State Is now running along very
nicely without any executive direction.
Governor Frank. Higgins sailed for Eu
rope on the Cedrlc Friday. August IS.
"While the Governor Is out of the state
his duties devolve upon Lieutenant-Governo- r

F. Linn Bruce, but he Is at the
Lewis and Clark Exposition.

President pro-te- m of the Senate John
Raines, Is next In line, but he was last
heard of somewhere up in the woods of
Maine, where he Is fishing.

The fourth and last person authorized
by the Constitution to act as Governor

it

White Silk Gloves
Women's Amsterdam

double-tippe- d finger Milanese
Silk Gloves, Fosterine embroid-

ery in white; special values at
50S 75, $1.00 and

$1.25.
Long Silk Gloves

Women's length Silk
Gloves in white, gray and
champagne, all sizes; special
value at $1.00

Is Speaker of the Assembly S. Fred Nix-
on, who is also at Portland. Or.

Senator Raines is expected within the
limits of the state next week.

New York City is alro without an exe-
cutive. Mayor McClellan being at Long
Branch, while Acting Mayor Fornes ha3
been practically invisible since his family
troubles became public.

If any trouble needing the assistance
of the militia break? out. there will be
another mix-u- p. for the commanding of-
ficer. Mayor-Gener- Charles F. Roe. is
abroad, and Adjutant-Gener- al Nelson
Henry is up In the St. Lawrence region
somewhere.

Not a single justice of tho Court of Ap-
peals, the highest judicial tribunal, was
In the state at the last report.

Similarly, over half of the city churches
are. closed, and of the remainder fully
one-ha- lf are supplied by outi'Ide min-
isters.

But the sun rises and sets every day,
just the same.

Ohio State Cnlvcrslty will soon have a
woman's bulldlnp. It will be planned and
arranged by three women architects Miss
Kenyon Haydrn. Miss Florence Hlte and
Miss Mary McMahon. The building will bo
of the old English architecture In the
Tudor style

ILVERFIELD'S FOURTH AND
MORRISON

Early Arrivals for Fall
We have received and are showing a few of the advance styles for Fall, which serve to indicate what will

"be worn by the better dressers during the rapidly approaching Fall and Winter seasons. These suits are
in the three-quart- er lengths, tight fitting and box fronts. All are strictly man tailored and their ex-

treme simplicity lends them a certain tone of elegance impossible to describe. These suits are of Fancy
Scotch Mixtures, English Suitings Broadcloth and Venetians.

WHITE WAISTS ONE-HAL-F PRICE
We have a large assortment of beautiful White Waists of India Lawns, French Lawns, Dotted Swisses

and fine Linens in the latest and most desirable styles these waists have been used in window displays and
are slightly wrinkled, and while not reducing their value in the least they do not sell as speedily as the one3

that are not creased at alL As these waists will go in a hurry we advise you to come early and take your
pick at the following reductions: Wsists, $2; $8 Waists, $4; ?6 Waists, $3; S10 Waists 5.

CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES HALF PRICE t

On our third floor we are showing a splendid line of children's White Dresses beautiful dresses of J

lawns, organdies and linens, made in the Fronch suspender, the Buster Brown and the Eussian blouse
styles. These dresses are suitable for wear on the street, in the house, and make excellent party dresses
for little girls. We have these dresses for children from 6 to 14. years "of age and every mother should visit
our juvenile department during this sale. Note thesa great reductions:

$2.00 Dresses S1.00 $4.00 Dresses S2.00 $7.50 Dresses S3.75
$3.50 Dresses 1.75 $5.00 Dresses $2.50 10.00 Dresses $5.00

LADIES' MANNISH SHIRTS ONE-HAL- F PRICE
All our popular Outing Shirts, made in extremely mannish styles just the thing for tennis or beach and

mountain wear made in all desirable colors of pongee silk, linen and cotton; prices range from $1.50 to
- $6.00 all at ONE-HAL- F PEICE'

SWEATERS FOR VACATION WEAR ONE-HAL- F PRICE
Ladies' fine, Sweaters, in all the best colors red, navy, gray, black and white strongly knit,

of the finest Australian lambs wool Sweaters we have always sold for $2 to $6 on sals at y2 PBICE'

FURS
We especially desire that all Eastern visitors should visit our
"Fur Display Parlors" on the second floor, as even those
unacquainted with line furs can see the finer garments and
the lesser prices come in and inspect them.


